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Introduction

D-11 Peer Coaching Learning Forward Presentation Outcomes
1. Participants will understand how Peer Coaching creates supportive, enjoyable, effective
coaching for teachers in the following ways:
a. Teacher choice is central to the Peer Coaching process:
Ø Teachers choose a peer (or peers) from any school in the district and a topic of mutual
interest
b. Non-evaluative
c. Job-embedded (applicable/relevant)
d. Teachers set measurable goals with specific action steps and review data to determine levels of
goal completion
e. Discussion and reflection opportunities are guided by questions to support meaningful
collaboration
f. Inspires, motivates, and empowers teachers to happily participate in professional development
g. Provides a school/district platform for effective and applicable PD
h. Builds relationships between peers within buildings and throughout districts
i. Builds collegiality and unity within the school district

2. Participants will understand the value of a Peer Coaching model.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Peer coaching provides a “learning while doing” approach to growth of teacher effectiveness
Peer coaching allows for personalization of learning
Peer coaching bolsters a positive teacher culture of shared growth and support
Peer coaching leads to sustained instructional change

3. Participants will understand a definition of and process for Peer Coaching.

a. Peer Coaching is when two or more colleagues in a similar job voluntarily use a collaborative
structured process to produce a specific instructional outcome
b. The process involves a face-to-face introduction and sequential online learning modules that
engage peers in; building knowledge, goal setting, planning, implementing, observing, data
collecting, and reflecting on learning

4. Participants will understand how to establish the structures necessary to implement and
sustain a Peer Coaching design.

a. A Peer Coaching structure must be planned, implemented, and continually revised in order to
ensure sustainability
b. An overview of the Colorado Springs District 11 peer coaching program including steps that
were taken to create, design, implement, and sustain the program will be provided

5. Participants will draft an action plan for implementation of a Peer Coaching model.
6. Participants will be provided with information about how Peer Coaching has impacted
team members and Colorado Springs School District 11.

a. An explanation of team member roles, why team members participate, and how Peer Coaching
has impacted students, teachers, and team members’ other professional responsibilities will be
included in the presentation

1.1

Introduction to D-11 Peer Coaching
Peer Coaching in General
As explained by Killion, Harrison, Bryan and Clifton in the
book Coaching Matters (p. 44).
Description: Peers work together to support each other by
observing one another and providing feedback.
Goal: To increase teacher effectiveness and student learning
by providing opportunities for co-learning about effective
instruction.
When to use: When two or more colleagues wish to
collaborate in order to improve their knowledge and skills
about instruction.
Considerations: Peer collaboration involves co-pondering
and co-learning. Without a perceived expert, all participants
have equal responsibility to act as coach and client (at
different times). This type of coaching can help reduce teacher
isolation, make effective teaching strategies more transparent,
and support the habit of reflective practice.
Questions addressed by D-11 Peer Coaching Program:














How can we organize Peer Coaching (PC) so that through
its use, collaboration becomes more effective and
enjoyable, and also supports and connects with other
things teachers are being asked to do?
Could PC be designed to bring structure and support to
PLC work?
Is there a way for PC to be organized to help teachers
have opportunities to practice measuring student learning
similar to what is required on their evaluations?
Could parts of PC be created to address district areas of
instructional focus and provide alignment while still being
non-evaluative, voluntary, and respectful of teacher
choices and voices in the process?
Can PC be designed so the results teachers are producing
through the process are recorded?
How can we encourage meaningful goal setting and
results-focused peer interactions while teachers work
through the PC process? How can we help teachers
complete their work and submit high quality forms?
Can technology be incorporated in the PC process to
expedite form submissions and provide 24 hour access to
the program?
Could this online platform then serve as a way to share
resources district-wide?

D-11 Peer Coaching
Definition: Two or more colleagues in a similar job
voluntarily using a collaborative, structured process to
produce a specific instructional outcome.
Purposes:





To positively impact both teacher professional growth and
student learning through risk-free, non-evaluative peer
support.
To promote a positive coaching culture in D-11 that is the
norm, not the exception.
To provide caring and competent instructional support to
all teachers on a voluntary basis.

Specific Information about D-11 Peer Coaching:
Team with Varied Roles: Teachers; Coaches; Leaders
Hybrid Program: Face to Face Training; Online modules
Sustainable: Modules are structured similarly so teachers can
navigate through the program after one “Launch” training and
take different modules over time; Many teachers return to Peer
Coaching as PROS and continue to work on topics that are
useful to them at that time; PC structure chosen was a midrange budget choice.
User Friendly: PC Goal Process Forms [where teachers
organize their work] and the Reflection Form are one page
electronic documents with room to expand responses as
needed; Structure of modules overall and within HOONUIT
are organized in an outline format for easy reference.
Flexible: Teachers can use the program to work on their own
areas of focus (TEACHER CHOICE); District areas of
identified focus or interest (D-11 HOT TOPICS); or Team
focus areas (EMPOWERING TEAMS).
1: TEACHER CHOICE Modules: 1A: Two Peers Same Goal;
1B: Collegial Observations
2: D-11 HOT TOPICS Modules: 2A1: Classroom
Management; 2A2: Student Engagement; 2B1: Asking
Questions; 2B2: Socratic Seminar; 2C: Best First InstructionCreating Quality Standards-based Lessons; 2D: Next
Generation Learning; 2E1: Collaboration; 2E2: Co-Teaching
3: EMPOWERING TEAMS: 3A: Lesson Study
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Peer Coaching General Directions for Fall Semester 2018-2019:
For Teachers New to Peer Coaching:


Attend required Peer Coaching “Launch” Training prior to registering in HOONUIT

2 Part Registration:
o

o

Part 1 - ERO: Before you get started on specific modules in HOONUIT, make sure you have registered for Peer
Coaching in ERO for one of two courses:
o Peer Coaching for Teachers New to the Process: Spring Semester 2017-2018 (PRO34355)
 Sign up for 1 of 2 sections offered, for credit (SRN 3435519001) with a maximum of 1.0 credit hours,
for pay (SRN 3435519002) with a maximum of fifteen hours. This is the same number of hours as 1.0
credit per semester. To receive pay, you must partially fill out an overtime and extra duty form. You
will fill out the following sections: EMPLOYEE LEGAL NAME, EMPLOYEE ID, SCHOOL/DEPARTMENT
(the school you work at) DUTIES PERFORMED (the Peer Coaching Module(s) you are taking) and the
EMPLOYEE SIGNATURE line. Do NOT date the form. We will provide the pay slip for you at the Peer
Coaching Launch, and show how to fill it out. An example is found within each module in HOONUIT.
o Peer Coaching for PROS: Spring Semester 2017-2018 (PRO34356)
 Sign up for 1 of 2 sections offered, for credit (SRN 3435619001) with a maximum of 1.0 credit hours,
for pay (SRN 3435619002) with a maximum of fifteen hours. This is the same number of hours as 1.0
credit per semester. NEW: To receive pay, you must partially (see above) fill out an overtime and
extra duty form and send it (in the pony or drop it by) to Rebecca Frazier at Tesla PD Center. An
example of how to fill out the form is uploaded to each module in HOONUIT. If you need a pay slip,
please contact Rebecca at rebecca.frazier@d11.org.
Part 2 – HOONUIT: See click path below to register for modules in HOONUIT. Ten modules are available at .5 credit
each. Two modules can be taken to receive a maximum of 1.0 District 11 increment credit per semester. Participants
who select the pay option will be paid at the teacher hourly rate of $28.84. Each module is worth 7.5 hours ($216.30).
Teachers may take a maximum of two modules ($432.60).
 Click Path For HOONUIT Registration/Module Selection:
D-11 HomeEmployeeslog in to D-11 Intranetscroll down to HOONUITSchool District 11 Custom
Training (7th icon on left side blue bar) Click to go to the 2nd page and find Peer Coaching Registrationfill out the Google form(s) for the module(s) of your choiceAfter you have registered, go back to page 2
under School District 11 Custom Training, scroll down to the actual module(s) you registered for and
begin.
Don’t forget the FUN!

Progress Sequentially Through Modules (most modules include the following section headings):










Module Overview, Explanation, and Directions
Personal Preparation
With Peer
Peer Observation
Post Observation Conference With Peer
Reflection
Examples of Completed Forms
Module Completion Details
Resources

Required Actions Checklist:
o
o
o
o

o
o

Register (see 2 Part Registration above) in ERO for credit or pay (1.0 credit or 15 hours maximum), then register in
HOONUIT by clicking on Peer Coaching Registration and then filling out Google Forms for specific modules.
Go to specific modules and begin module activities (headings are organized in sequential order).
Fill out a type of Goal Process Form or 2 Collegial Observation Forms. When you save these forms, name them this
way: Module name-Your Name-Type of Form. For example: 2 Peers Same Goal-Joe Aspen-Goal Process Form.
Schedule a ½ day sub (if applicable) with Jen Gonzales (Jennifer.Gonzales@d11.org). When ready (and at least 2 days
prior to your observation) email Jen to obtain the sub code for your observation. In this email include your name, the
peer’s name you are observing, the date and time of the observation and the school where the observation will take
place. She will provide you with a sub code to enter into the system. A half day = 3.5 hours or less. If more than 3.5
hours are put into the absence reporting system, it will be logged as a full day and Peer Coaching cannot pay for it.
Fill out Reflection Form. When you save this form, name it this way: Module name-Your Name-Type of Form. For
example: Collegial Observation-Holly Elm-Reflection Form.
Upload your forms (Goal Process Form or 2 Collegial Observation Forms, and the Reflection Form) to the HOONUIT EPortfolio (See General Module Completion Details below). For the Collegial Observations .5 module, 4 forms will be
uploaded; 2 Collegial Observation Forms and 2 Reflection Forms.
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o

For D-11 Increment Credit: Fill out D-11 Increment Form (which will be sent to you by Marcia Palmer after you have
registered through ERO). The fee for credit is $25.00 for .5 credit and $50.00 for 1.0 credit. Return this form to Marcia
Palmer (all completed modules receive CDE credit in .5 increments).
For Pay: When modules are completed, pay will be recorded through the Professional Development office and
processed. To receive pay, you must have turned in an overtime and extra duty form. You will receive Peer Coaching
pay in your February or March paycheck for Fall Semester participants and in July or August for Spring Semester
participants.
All work must be completed and uploaded by December 1st for Fall Semester participants, and May 1st for Spring
Semester participants.

o

o

Video and Module Resources Information:
o

o

Many Support Option 2 “Hot Topics” modules include a video component. Most students’ parents have signed a video release, but it is
important to check with your school administration in case you have students whose parents have not granted permission. In any case,
this video would only be used for your personal professional growth and would not be shared except with your peer. As a gesture of
courtesy, you may want to notify parents that a video will be taken in the near future to be used only for your professional growth and ask
them to contact you if they would like to opt their child out (a notification idea is included in the modules).
Resources and videos provided in the resource sections of modules are not meant to be considered perfect examples or the only way
strategies should be implemented. They are just ideas to support you as you learn with a peer.

General Module Completion Details:
o

o
o

Upload your forms (Goal Process Form or 2 Collegial Observation Forms, and the Reflection Form) to the HOONUIT EPortfolio.
 Click Path: D-11 HomeEmployeesHOONUITLog in with District user ID and passwordMy TrainingEportfolioUpload a New FileFile DescriptionName your file in this way: Module Name-Your Name-Type of
Form (for example: 2 Peers Same Goal-Joe Aspen-Goal Process Form)Browse for your file on your computer or
flash drive (Goal Process Form or Collegial Observation Form, repeat this process for the Reflection Form) Choose
your module from the “Select Assignment” drop down box, the modules you have registered for will
appearUpload your two forms for the appropriate moduleUpload either a scanned copy of handwritten forms,
or fill out the electronic forms, save them to your computer, and then upload them to the appropriate module.
Take the Peer Coaching Survey when sent to you through email at the end of the semester.
Celebrate!

Reminders:




Modules must be completed by December 1st for Fall participants and May 1st for Spring participants.
For Credit: Credit will be posted to transcripts by January 15th (Fall) or June 15th (Spring).
For Pay: After modules are completed (by December 1st/May 1st), pay will be processed through the D-11 Professional
Development department and you will receive Peer Coaching pay in your February or March paycheck for Fall participants
and in July or August for Spring participants.

Let the Learning and Fun Begin!
Proceed through the modules by going through each section in order (top to bottom) and doing the activities listed. Activities within each section
are highlighted on the overview page. The overview page is the same as the one you referenced in your notebook during the Peer Coaching
training (green headers). The tools/forms/details needed for each section of the module are located within the appropriate section in HOONUIT.
Sometimes multiple copies of the same form are attached within sections as you work through a module. This does NOT mean you need to
complete them more than once. They are included only for clarification and as a reference. As you work through the sections, you may want/need
to refer to the “Resources” and “Examples of Completed Forms” sections to support your work. All modules require that a type of Goal Process
Form (or 2 Collegial Observation Forms), and a Reflection Form(s) be completed to qualify for credit or pay. Questions?

Rebecca.Frazier @d11.org or Jennifer.Gonzales @d11.org.
The Peer Coaching Team wishes you happy and productive Peer Coaching interactions. Let’s Do This!
~ Rebecca ~ Jen ~ Toby ~ Bobbie ~ Linda ~ Nancy ~ Kate ~ Susan ~ Lisa ~
Thanks to D-11 and CSEA for their meaningful collaborative work that has resulted in the Peer Coaching program!

8/24/18
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Peer Coaching
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ’s)
1. What is Peer Coaching?
Peer Coaching is a structured process where two peers in a similar job can work together on a goal that will improve
their teaching and student learning. They also have the opportunity to earn pay or credit and have subs provided for
observations as they work together.

2. How much time will Peer Coaching take?
Each module is worth .5 credit. In order to complete the work, you should plan on 7.5 hours per module outside of
contract time to complete the requirements.

3. What is the cost?
If you choose to do Peer Coaching for credit, you will pay $25 for .5 credit or $50 for 1 credit (1 credit is the maximum
that you can earn each semester). If you choose Peer Coaching for pay, there is no cost (there may be a budget limit on
how many “pay” participants we can accommodate each year). Both options will receive CDE licensure hours at no
cost.

4. What is the maximum credit/pay I can earn in a year?
You may earn a maximum of 1 credit hour or 15 hours of pay each semester. The Peer Coaching Team will monitor the
budget, and educate participants about any changes to this due to monetary restrictions.

5. Do I have to fill out an OVERTIME AND EXTRA WORK FORM for PAY?
Yes. To receive pay you must partially fill out an overtime and extra duty form. You will fill out the following sections:
EMPLOYEE LEGAL NAME, EMPLOYEE ID, SCHOOL/DEPARTMENT (the school you work at) DUTIES PERFORMED (the Peer
Coaching Module(s) you are taking) and the EMPLOYEE SIGNATURE line. Do NOT date the form. You will either fill out
the form at a Launch training if you are new to Peer Coaching or pony it to Jennifer Gonzales (TCT) at the Tesla PD Center
if you are a Peer Coaching PRO.

6. When will I get my credit or pay?





If you do Fall Peer Coaching for Credit and turn your assignments in by December 1, you will see your credit on
your D11 transcript by January 15th.
If you do Fall Peer Coaching for Pay, and turn your assignments in by December 1, you will receive your pay in
either your February or March paycheck.
If you do Spring Peer Coaching for Credit and turn your assignments in by May 1, you will see your credit on
your D11 transcript by June 15.
If you do Spring Peer Coaching for Pay, and turn your assignments in by May 1, you will receive your pay in
either your July or August paycheck.

7. Who am I allowed to have as a Peer?
You may choose any peer in the district with a similar or complimentary job to your own. When choosing a peer, think
about how your collaboration with this person would benefit your students and your teaching.

8. How do I find a peer?
It is great if you are able to find a peer on your own and attend a Launch together. This allows you and your peer to get
started on your work right away. If you do not have a peer, we have “Peer Match” cards that you can fill out and post
on our Peer Coaching Bulletin Board at Tesla. Although we offer the cards to post, the process of matching yourself
with a peer is something that you will need to do on your own.

9. If I only have to come to one Launch for training, how do I know about Program changes?
You have two choices:
 You can come back to another Launch to learn first-hand. If you would like, you could just come to the last
hour of training (5:30-6:30). This is also a great idea if you would like to be personally trained on another
module.
 You can watch the video that we will post to the modules in Atomic Learning. In this video, we tried to address
parts of the Goal Process Form that are a bit complicated to make sure everyone is successful. If you choose
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this option, you will learn the content of a new module on your own. We made the structure of each module
very similar in Atomic Learning to aid you as you work to complete new modules. We also recommend
reading the “Frequently Asked Questions” document that has been uploaded to the Module Overview,
Explanation and Directions section of each module in Atomic Learning.

10. Who do I contact if I have questions?
If you have questions about module content, please contact the presenter of the module. Contact information for all
members of the Peer Coaching Team are located in the notebook you received at the training. If you do not have a
notebook or have general process questions, email Jen Gonzales jennifer.gonzales@d11.org or Rebecca Frazier
rebecca.frazier@d11.org.

11. How do I get a sub if I am observing my peer?
At least 2 days prior to your observation, email Jen Gonzales (jennifer.gonzales@d11.org). In the email provide her
with: your name, the peer’s name you are observing, the date and time of the observation, and the school where the
observation will take place.

12. How do I name a file to upload?
Module name/Your name/Type of form
Example: Classroom Management/Howard Oakley/Goal Process Form

13. Is there a module I can do if I don’t have a peer to work with?
You can complete Collegial Observation. You will just need to set up observations including pre/post conference times
with two teachers that are willing to have you observe and learn from them.

14. Do I have to video?
It depends on the module. Some of the modules require it for a step, others do not.

15. Can I do one module for pay and the other for credit within the same semester?
No. You will register for either Peer Coaching for pay or Peer Coaching for credit for the semester for a maximum of 1
credit or 15 hours of pay.

16. Can I do Peer Coaching both Fall and Spring semesters?
Yes. As long as our budget permits this enrollment.

17. Can I pony my forms to Jen Gonzales instead of uploading them?
No. Atomic Learning is our platform, so it requires all forms to be submitted electronically.

18. Can my Goal Process Form be the same as my peer’s?
Yes. If you have chosen the same goal, it would be natural for your forms to be very similar. You both, however, need
to fill out your own forms with your name as the participant, and upload them individually to Atomic Learning.

19. Can my Reflection Form be the same as my peer’s?
No. We are hopeful that although you had the same goal and worked through it together, your personal experiences
with the process would have some differences. We would like for each of you to do your reflection form on your own.

20. Can we work on our Peer Coaching requirements during the time our class is covered by our paid sub?
No. This would be considered “Double Dipping”. Your sub has been paid for and you would also be getting paid or
earning credit during this time. You must complete your hours for your peer coaching goal outside of contract hours.
The sub time does not count towards the 7.5 hours needed to complete the module.

21. Can I complete the same module more than once?
Yes. Sometimes continued growth will be needed in an area. We ask that if you complete the same module again, you
choose a new goal to work on.

1/25/17
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Peer Coaching “Launch” Training for Teachers
Date, Time and Place: Thursday, September 6th from 4:30-6:30 p.m. at the Tesla PD Center in room 186
Order of Events:
§
§
§
§
§

§
§
§

§

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Welcome/Introductions/Overview/Definitions/Purpose-Rebecca Frazier
Peer Coaching Background and Thoughts-D-11 Leadership (Joe Schott, Linda Sanders)
The Power of Peer Collaboration-Bobbie Long
What is it? What do I need to do? How much time will it take? What does it cost?-Rebecca
Notebook and Basic Resources to reference: General Directions, FAQ sheet, Technology Help Sheet,
Module Overviews, Goal Process Form, Reflection Form Explanations, Collegial Observations Module is
different-Rebecca
Goal Process Form Video-Jennifer and Rebecca
Peer Coaching Experience and Quick Tips: Susan Strizich
Support Option 1 Modules or “Choice” Modules:
o 1A: 2 Peers, Same Goal-Rebecca Frazier & Bobbie Long
o 1B: Collegial Observations-Rebecca Frazier & Bobbie Long
Support Option 2 “Hot Topics” Modules:
o 2A: Classroom Environment-Nancy Shanklin
§ 2A1: Classroom Management
§ 2A2: Student Engagement
o 2B: Effective Questioning- Linda Sanders
§ 2B1: Asking Questions
§ 2B2: Socratic Seminar
o 2C: Best First Instruction: Creating Quality Standards-based Lessons-Toby Lefere
o 2D: Next Generation Learning-Susan Strizich
o 2E: Collaborating Together-Kate Shannon
§ 2E1: Collaboration
§ 2E2: Co-Teaching
Support Option 3: “Empowering Teams”
o 3A: Lesson Study Pilot-Jennifer Gonzales
Process Details-General Directions Reference Sheet-Jennifer Gonzales
Peer Match Process/FAQ’s/Questions-Rebecca
Fill out OVERTIME and EXTRA WORK FORM for those taking Peer Coaching for Pay-Rebecca
Computer Details-Kate Shannon or Nancy Shanklin
“Launch Break” J Please Pick Up a Laptop to Use During the 2nd Half of the Training if you do not have
an electronic device
Enjoy the snacks and drinks!
Proceed to module classes-2 choices/25 minutes each: Attendance will be recorded during specific
module sessions and registration support in HOONUIT will be provided (see info on back).
8/24/2018
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Session 1: 5:35-6:00
Session 2: 6:05-6:30

MODULE

ROOM #

FACILITATOR

1A: 2 Peers Same Goal

186

Bobbie Long

1B: Collegial Observations

136

Rebecca Frazier

2A: Classroom Environment
• 2A1: Classroom Management
• 2A2: Student Engagement

168

Nancy Shanklin

2 Choices/20 Minutes Each

2B: Effective Questioning
Techniques
• 2B1: Asking Questions
• 2B2: Socratic Seminar
2C: Best First Instruction: Creating
Quality Standards-based Lessons

163-165

Linda Sanders for Lisa Wolf

137

Toby Lefere

134-135

Susan Strizich

2E: Collaborating Together
• 2E1: Collaboration (Gen. Ed.
Teacher & a Specialist
Teacher)
• 2E2: Co-Teaching (Gen. Ed.
Teacher & a Specialist
Teacher)

157

Kate Shannon

3A: Lesson Study Pilot

171

Jennifer Gonzales

2D: Next Generation Learning

8/24/2018
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Forms

Peer Coaching: Two or more colleagues in a similar job voluntarily using a structured process to collaborate in order to produce a specific instructional outcome.
Purposes: To positively impact both teacher professional growth and student learning through risk-free, non-evaluative peer support.
Your Name:
D-11 I.D. #

GOAL PROCESS FORM
GOAL
Pre-Observation
Discussion With
Peer

Peer Name:

Measure

ACTION STEPS/STRATEGIES TO IMPLEMENT:
Steps to be Taken to Achieve Goal (chunking goal into manageable pieces)
What steps do I need to take to achieve this goal? What are my timelines for completion?
- Enter step in shaded area
- Date box on the left when you plan to complete this step
- Date the box on the right when step is completed

-Specific
-Measurable

1

2

D-11 I.D. #

Post Observation
Discussion with Peer
Discuss strengths and/or
struggles with strategies
implemented
Possible Questions:
What went well? What was
surprising? What are you seeing
that shows the strategy was or
was not successful? What did
you learn? What might you do
differently next time? (Jim KnightInstructional Coaching Group)

Review of data collectionMeasurement Results:

Questions to consider:
What have I already
tried?

Ideas to
Consider:

3

- Pre/Post
What student needs
can be addressed by
setting this goal?

How do I want to grow
as an educator?

Would it really matter if I
met this goal? (Jim Knight)

Video
Analysis
-Observation
Data by Peer
- Lesson
Plans
-Pre/Post
Student
Assessment
Results
-Pre/Post
Pictures

4
Continued collaborative research
on the goal/next steps?

5

Notes:

-Your Idea:

6
Continue on back as needed…

Frazier, R., Williams, J., Shanklin, N., Shannon, K., & Gonzales, J. (2009-2014). D-11 TCT Instructional Coaching Forms; http://www.d11.org/TCT/Pages/CoachingForms.aspx
Knight, J. (2010). www.instructionalcoach.org

2.1

Peer Coaching: Two or more colleagues in a similar job voluntarily using a structured process to collaborate to produce a specific
instructional outcome.
Purposes: To positively impact both teacher professional growth and student learning through risk‐free, non‐evaluative peer support.

Your Name:

D‐11 I.D. #

Peer Name:

D‐11 I.D. #

Peer Coaching Collegial Observation Form
Pre‐Observation
Thoughts With Self &
Peer

Set
Observation
Goal

Post Observation Discussion identifying Implementation Steps to achieve goal:
Question ideas: What did I learn? How can I put your effective teaching into an
actionable sequence to take back to my classroom and use with my students?

Self‐Reflection:

ACTION STEPS/STRATEGIES TO GOAL COMPLETION:
What steps do I need to take to achieve this goal? What are my timelines for completion?

How do I want to
grow as an educator?





How could this
observation benefit
my students?
Peer Discussion:
How do your
students benefit
from _________?

Enter step in shaded area
Date box on the left when you plan to complete this step
Date the box on the right when step is completed

1

2

What have I already
tried?
What could I observe
in your classroom
that would help me
meet my goal?
Are there specific
steps or tools you
use that I should look
for?
Can I videotape you,
so I have a model to
follow?
Principal approved
recommendation?

3

4

5

6

Frazier, R., Williams, J., Shanklin, N., Shannon, K., & Gonzales, J. (2010‐2015). Teachers Coaching Teachers (TCT)
Instructional Coaching Forms http://www.d11.org/TCT/Pages/default.aspx □ Knight, J. (2010). Instructional Coaching
Group Forms www.instructionalcoach.org

2.2

	
  
	
  

Peer	
  Coaching:	
  Two	
  or	
  more	
  colleagues	
  in	
  a	
  similar	
  job	
  voluntarily	
  using	
  a	
  structured	
  process	
  to	
  collaborate	
  in	
  order	
  to	
  produce	
  a	
  specific	
  instructional	
  outcome.	
  
Purposes:	
  To	
  positively	
  impact	
  both	
  teacher	
  professional	
  growth	
  and	
  student	
  learning	
  through	
  risk-‐free,	
  non-‐evaluative	
  peer	
  support.	
  	
  

Your Name:
Peer Name:
Peer Name:

D11 I.D.#
D11 I.D.#
D11 I.D.#

Peer Name:
Peer Name:

D11 I.D.#
D11 I.D.#

Peer Coaching Lesson Study Goal Process Form
Post-Observation
Thoughts
Self-Reflection
How did students benefit
from the lesson I
observed?

PostLesson
Study
Personal
Goal

Post-Observation: Identifying Implementation Steps to achieve my goal.
Question Ideas: What did I learn? How can I put what we learned in our lesson study into an actionable
sequence to take back to my classroom and use with my students?

ACTION STEPS/STRATEGIES TO GOAL COMPLETION
What steps/strategies from our lesson will I bring back to my classroom?
What are my timelines for completion?

Projected
Completion
Date

What specific steps or
strategies from the
lesson do I want to bring
to my own lessons?

Steps or Strategies
1

2

3

Completion
Date

	
  

	
  

	
  

What have I already
tried?

4

How could this lesson
study benefit my
students?

5

6

	
  

	
  

	
  

Frazier,	
  R.,	
  Williams,	
  J.,	
  Shanklin,	
  N.,	
  Shannon,	
  K.,	
  &	
  Gonzales,	
  J.	
  (2009-‐2014).	
  D-‐11	
  TCT	
  Instructional	
  Coaching	
  Forms;	
  http://www.d11.org/TCT/Pages/CoachingForms.aspx	
  
Knight,	
  J.	
  (2010).	
  	
  www.instructionalcoach.org	
  

	
  

2.3

Peer Coaching: Two or more colleagues in a similar job voluntarily using a structured process to collaborate in order to produce a specific instructional outcome.
Purposes: To positively impact both teacher professional growth and student learning through risk‐free, non‐evaluative peer support.
Your Name: ______________________
Peer Name: ______________________

D‐11 I.D. # __________
D‐11 I.D. # __________

REFLECTION FORM
Questions to Consider and Write About:
What are you pleased about? Did you meet the goal you set? If you didn’t meet the goal, what ideas do you have for further improvement in this area? Did
this collaborative process spark new ideas you would like to implement with students?

How did you like the process of working through a goal with a peer?
Positives:
Struggles:

Ideas for Improvement:

Next Steps Organizer:

GOAL:

2.4

Module
Overviews

Support Option 1:
PERSONAL & TEAM CHOICE OPTIONS

1A: Two Peers, Same Goal

Hours
Toward Credit
Option (15
hours = 1
credit)*

Hourly Rate
Option*

Personal Preparation: Personal Reflection prior to Goal Setting Session with peer (refer to Goal Process Form to reference questions).
 Think about the needs of students you teach and how you would like to grow in your teaching practice.
 Record your thoughts and prepare to fill out the Goal Process Form with your peer.

.75

Yes

With Peer: Joint Planning/Goal Setting Session (Use the Goal Process Form)
 After discussion with peer, determine common goal with peer using the Pre-Observation Discussion questions
found on the Goal Process Form.
 After discussion, determine how you and your peer will measure growth (Measure section of Goal Process Form).
 Research district/curriculum/research-based supports to inform Action Steps.
 Decide steps to be taken to achieve goal (Action Steps/Strategies to Implement section of Goal Process Form).

2.0

Yes

Peer Observation (if applicable)

½ day sub provided per teacher
E-mail sub code:
jennifer.gonzales@d11.org
2.0

Yes

Post Conference with Peer (Observation discussion if applicable)
 De-brief/Data Analysis
 Discuss questions and analysis ideas provided on Goal Process Form under the Post Observation section

2.0

Yes

Reflection/Next Steps Plan (Reflection Form)

.75

Yes

Totals:

7.5

$198.08

Prepare to Implement Action Steps

*D-11 Increment Credit: Completion of this module requires 7.5 hours of work outside of contract hours/sub hours. *Pay Option: $26.41 per hour for 7.5
hours for a total of $198.08 for work outside of contract hours/sub hours. **Both options listed above will receive CDE licensure hours at no cost. 8/23/16

3.1

Support Option 1:
PERSONAL & TEAM CHOICE OPTIONS

1B: Collegial Observation | Specific Content Support
This module requires two observations. To complete this module you will upload two Collegial
Observation Forms and two Reflection Forms into Atomic Learning.
Personal Planning:
 Determine an observation goal
o Consider setting a goal related to student needs you have identified, and/or a goal that would address an area
in which you would like to grow as an educator
o Reference Peer Discussion Questions on the Collegial Observation Form to determine questions you would like
to ask the teacher you are planning to observe (add any additional questions you may have)
 Begin filling out Collegial Observation Form found in this section
Pre-Observation conference with colleague
 Meet with the teacher you will be observing
 Complete the Pre-Observation/Goal Setting sections of the Collegial Observation Form
 Choose from the collegial observation tools provided in this section, or design your own to capture information related to your
goal
 If desired, ask teacher if you can videotape their lesson to reference (use video notification form for teacher’s students if
needed)
Observation
 Use a collegial observation tool when you observe (This is for your reference only. It does not need to be uploaded in Atomic
Learning.)
Post Observation Conference with colleague
 Ask teacher to support you as you fill out the Action Steps/Strategies portion of the Collegial Observation Form
 Organize the steps into an actionable sequence
 These Action Steps will help you take what you’ve learned from your peer and apply it in your own classroom
Reflection/Implementation Plan (Reflection Form)
 Fill out the Reflection/Next Steps Plan (Reflection Form)
Totals:

Hours
Toward Credit
Option (15 hours = 1
credit)*
1st Collegial
Observation

2nd Collegial
Observation

.5

.5

1.5

1.5

Hourly
Rate
Option*

Yes

Yes

½ day sub provided per teacher
E-mail Jen Gonzales for sub code:
jennifer.gonzales@d11.org

1.0

1.0

Yes

.75

.75

Yes

3.75

3.75

$198.08

*D-11 Increment Credit: To receive .5 credit, two collegial observations must be completed. Completion requires 7.5 hours of work outside of contract hours/sub hours. You will
receive 3.75 hours for the 1st Collegial Observation and 3.75 hours for the 2nd Collegial Observation.
*Pay Option: $26.41 per hour for 7.5 hours for a total of $198.08 for work outside of contract hours. **Both options listed above will receive CDE licensure hours at no cost.

3.2

Support Option 2:
D-11 HOT TOPICS
Peers Working Through a Module Together
2A: Classroom Environment
 2A1: Classroom Management
Presence, Planning, Procedures

Hours
Toward Credit
Option
(15 hours = 1
credit)*

Hourly Rate
Option*

2.0

Yes

2.0

Yes

Personal Preparation:




Take a video of a 15-30 minute lesson showing student interactions and responses after acquiring appropriate permissions
(see samples of video notification to parents for ideas to use as needed)
View video and fill out a Peer Coaching Classroom Management Self-assessment using the video as your evidence
Read articles, view videos and explore related resources that address your self-identified area of need from the selfassessment
Review checklist specific to Presence, Planning, or Procedures located within this section of the module


With Peer:





Share videos and fill out the Classroom Management Self-assessment on your peer
Look at all Classroom Management Self-assessment results (both personal and peer), review the appropriate checklist, and
through peer collaboration, determine area of greatest need for your goal
Discuss applicable resources from your Personal Preparation research that could help you set a meaningful goal
Plan what Goal/Measure/Action Steps to implement and fill out those sections on the Goal Process Form
An example can be found in the Examples of Completed Forms section of this module


Peer Observation:



Each peer will observe the other and provide feedback on the implementation of Action Step(s)
Peer observer references appropriate checklist and the sections previously completed on the Goal Process Form
Peer observer records evidence/data to inform progress toward goal completion


Post Observation Conference With Peer:

Debrief/Plan:
 Analyze data collected by peer on the Goal Process Form and Checklist
 Discuss observation and determine next steps (Post Observation section of Goal Process Form)

½ day sub provided per teacher
E-mail Jen Gonzales for sub code:
jennifer.gonzales@d11.org

2.0

Yes

1.50

Yes

7.50

$198.08

Reflection:



Totals:

Fill out Reflection Form
Share how your classroom management has changed as a result of peer collaboration

*D-11 Increment Credit: Completion of this module requires 7.5 hours of work outside of contract hours/sub hours. *Pay Option: $26.41 per hour for 7.50 hours for a total of
$198.08 for work outside of contract hours. **Both options listed above will receive CDE licensure hours at no cost.

3.3

Support Option 2:
D-11 HOT TOPICS
Peers Working Through a Module Together
2A: Classroom Environment Module
 2A2: Student Engagement

Hours
Toward Credit
Option
(15 hours = 1
credit)*

Hourly Rate
Option*

Personal Preparation:




Take a 15-30 minute video of a lesson showing as many students as possible. Make sure to acquire appropriate permissions (see
samples of video notification to parents for ideas to use as needed).
View video and fill out the Engagement Tracking Sheet, using the video as your evidence/guide.
Read articles, view videos and explore related resources that address strategies to improve student engagement found in the
Resources section of this module.

2.0

Yes

3.0

Yes

With Peer:









Share videos and fill out the Engagement Tracking Sheet on each other, using peer’s video as your evidence/guide.
Look at Tracking Sheets (both personal and peer review), and through peer collaboration, analyze results. Questions to consider:
o When was engagement the highest?
o When was it the lowest?
o Are there any patterns that you notice with engagement and the instructional delivery choice or student activities?
Using the Goal Process Form and looking at trends when the engagement numbers are the lowest, determine an area of need.
Your first action step/strategy with your peer will be to discuss applicable resources from your Personal Preparation research that
can help you set a meaningful goal.
Choose an engagement strategy as a goal and record it on the Goal Process Form.
Together, decide further steps needed to support implementation of this strategy, and record as Action Steps on the Goal Process
Form.
Implement strategy with consistency until you feel engagement has improved. If your initial strategy does not get the results you
desire after you have consistently implemented it for two weeks, try another strategy from the resources provided in this module.
When you are confident engagement has improved, set up a time for your peer to observe you.

Peer Observation:


Observe peer’s lesson with new engagement strategies in place, and collect post data using the Engagement Tracking Sheet.

Post-observation Conference With Peer:
Debrief/Plan:



½ day sub provided per teacher
E-mail Jen Gonzales for sub code:
jennifer.gonzales@d11.org
1.0

Yes

1.5

Yes

Compare pre and post data collected from the Engagement Tracking Sheets.
Discuss next steps and complete the Post Observation section of the Goal Process Form.

Reflection:



Fill out Reflection Form, referencing pre/post engagement numbers and the engagement strategy implemented to achieve growth.
Share how your classroom environment has benefitted from peer collaboration.

7.5
$198.08
*D-11 Increment Credit: Completion of this module requires 7.5 hours of work outside of contract hours/sub hours. *Pay Option: $26.41 per hour for 7.5 hours for a total of
$198.08 for work outside of contract hours. **Both options listed above will receive CDE licensure hours at no cost.

Totals:

3.4

Support Option 2:
D-11 HOT TOPICS
Peers Working Through a Module Together
2B1: Effective Questioning Techniques Module/Asking Questions

Hours
Toward Credit
Option (15 hours
= 1 credit)*
2

Hourly Rate
Option**

Personal Preparation:
Yes
 Building knowledge of asking questions:
o Videotape own lesson (15 – 30 minutes) and watch to script questions asked to gather pre-data
o Read articles, view websites and videos
o Complete Goal Process Form (sections: Goal, Measure, Action Steps/Strategies to Implement)
With Peer: (Pre-Observation Conference)
2
Yes
 Discuss new learning from resources provided in this module
 Review each other’s video question scripts
 Analyze and record on scripts the type of questions asked by each teacher
 Craft various types of new questions to ask during next lesson/unit of study based on module resource
information
Peer Observations:
½ day sub provided per teacher
E-mail Jen Gonzales for sub code:
 Implement:
jennifer.gonzales@d11.org
o Observe each other’s lessons and script/capture questions asked for post-data analysis
Post Observations Conference With Peer:
1.5
Yes
 Debrief/Plan:
o Compare pre and post data: compile/track the number and type of questions asked pre and post
o Discuss further refinements of questions for continued growth
o Discuss next steps and complete the Post Observation section of the Goal Process Form
Reflection:
2
Yes
 Complete the Reflection Form
Totals:
7.5
$198.08
*D-11 Increment Credit: Completion of this module = .5 credit and requires 7.5 hours of work outside of contract hours/sub hours.
**Hourly Rate Option: $26.41 per hour for 7.5 hours for a total of $198.08 for work outside of contract hours.
Both options listed above will receive CDE licensure hours at no cost.

3.5

Support Option 2:
D-11 HOT TOPICS
Peers Working Through a Module Together
2B2: Effective Questioning Techniques Module/Socratic Seminar
Personal Preparation:
 Building knowledge of Socratic Seminar:
o Read articles, view websites and videos provided in the resources of this module
o Complete Goal Process Form (sections: Goal, Measure, Action Steps/Strategies to Implement)
With Peer: (Pre-Observation Conference)
 Discuss background knowledge learned
 Choose text for instruction
 Design room arrangement per Socratic Seminar resources
 Create rubrics per Socratic Seminar resources
 Plan questions per Socratic Seminar resources
Peer Observations:
 Teach planned Socratic Seminar lesson
 Peer observation and video recording of planned Socratic Seminar lesson
 Peer observer references the sections previously completed on the Goal Process Form
Post-Observation Conference With Peer:
 Discuss the observed lesson, the questions you asked, and possibly view observation videos
 Discuss next steps and complete the Post Observation section of the Goal Process Form
Reflection:
 Complete the Reflection Form
Totals:

Hours
Toward Credit
Option (15 hours
= 1 credit)*
2

Hourly Rate
Option*

2

Yes

Yes

½ day sub provided per teacher
E-mail Jen Gonzales for sub code:
jennifer.gonzales@d11.org
1.5

Yes

2

Yes

7.5

$198.08

*D-11 Increment Credit: Completion of this module = .5 credit and requires 7.5 hours of work outside of contract hours/sub hours.
**Hourly Rate Option: $26.41 per hour for 7.5 hours for a total of $198.08 for work outside of contract hours.
Both options listed above will receive CDE licensure hours at no cost.

3.6

Support Option 2:
D-11 HOT TOPICS
Peers Working Through a Module Together

2C: Best First Instruction: Creating Quality Standards-based Lessons
Personal Preparation I:
• Building knowledge of standards-based instruction
o Read articles/documents and view videos
o Complete planning templates
With Peer I:
• Conversation about new understanding based on articles/documents and videos
• Share – Discuss – Revise: planning templates
• Plan and complete the goal/measure/strategies to implement using the Goal Process Form (sections: Goal,
Measure, Action Steps/Strategies to Implement)
Personal Preparation II:
• Complete Standards-Based Instruction Plan Template
With Peer II:
• Share – Discuss – Revise: Standards-Based Instruction Plan Template
Peer Observation:
• Teach planned standards-based lesson based on the Standards-Based Instruction Plan Template
• Peer observation and video recording of planned standards-based lesson
• Peer observer references the sections previously completed on the Goal Process Form
• Complete the Lesson Observation Form
Post Observation – Personal:
• View own lesson video and complete the Lesson Observation Form
Post Observation Conference With Peer:
• Discuss observed lesson based on the Lesson Observation Form (possibly view observation videos)
• Discuss next steps and complete the Post Observation section of the Goal Process Form
Reflection:
• Complete the Reflection Form
Totals:

Hours Toward
Credit Option
(15 hrs. = 1 credit)*

Hourly
Rate
Option**

1.5

Yes

1

Yes

.5

Yes

.5

Yes

½ day sub provided per teacher
E-mail Jen Gonzales for sub code:
jennifer.gonzales@d11.org
1.5

Yes

2

Yes

.5

Yes

7.5

$198.08

*D-11 Increment Credit: Completion of this module = .5 credit and requires 7.5 hours of work outside of contract hours/sub hours.
**Hourly Rate Option: $26.41 per hour for 7.5 hours for a total of $198.08 for work outside of contract hours.
Both options listed above will receive CDE licensure hours at no cost.

3.7

Support Option 2:
D-11 HOT TOPICS
Peers Working Through a Module Together
2D: Next Generation Learning


2D: Next Generation Learning
Personal and Personalized, Competency Based, Co-Created, Safe and Healthy, Time, Talent and
Technology Enabled

Personal Preparation:
 Fill out a Peer Coaching Next Generation Self-assessment and choose an area of focus.
 Take a 15-30 minute video showing your classroom environment or your teaching. Video should be a pre-assessment based
on the goal you have set for yourself (Personal and Personalized, Competency Based, Co-Created, Safe and Healthy, Time,
Talent and Technology Enabled) after acquiring appropriate permissions (see samples of video notification to parents for
ideas to use as needed)
 Read articles, view videos and explore related resources that address your self-identified area of need from the selfassessment and video
 Review checklist specific to Personal and Personalized, Competency Based, Co-Created, Safe and Healthy, Time, Talent and
Technology Enabled located within this section of the module
With Peer:
 Share videos and fill out the Next Generation Learning Self-assessment on your peer
 Look at all Next Generation Learning Self-assessment results (both personal and peer), review the appropriate checklist, and
through peer collaboration, adjust and refine your goal if needed. For example, you may both decide to choose the same
area of focus or you may decide to each choose an individual area but still support and collaborate with each other. Pick the
option that works best and will provide you with the most growth and opportunities for collaboration. Areas of focus:
Personal and Personalized, Competency Based, Co-Created, Safe and Healthy, Time, Talent and Technology Enabled.
 Discuss applicable resources from your Personal Preparation research that could help you reach your goal
 Plan what Goal/Measure/Action Steps to implement and fill out those sections on the Goal Process Form
 An example can be found in the Examples of Completed Forms section of this module
Peer Observation:
 Each peer will observe the other and provide feedback on the implementation of Action Step(s)
 Peer observer references appropriate checklist and the sections previously completed on the Goal Process Form
 Peer observer records evidence/data to inform progress toward goal completion

Hours
Toward Credit
Option

Hourly Rate
Option*

(15 hours = 1 credit)*

2.0

Yes

2.0

Yes

½ day sub provided per teacher
E-mail Jen Gonzales for sub
code:
jennifer.gonzales@d11.org

Post Observation Conference With Peer:
Debrief/Plan:
 Analyze data collected by peer on the Goal Process Form and Checklist
 Discuss observation and determine next steps (Post Observation section of Goal Process Form)
Reflection:
 Fill out Reflection Form
 Share how your classroom management has changed as a result of peer collaboration

2.0

Yes

1.50

Yes

Totals:

7.50

$198.08

*D-11 Increment Credit: Completion of this module requires 7.5 hours of work outside of contract hours/sub hours. *Pay Option: $26.41 per hour for 7.50 hours for a total
of $198.08 for work outside of contract hours. **Both options listed above will receive CDE licensure hours at no cost.

3.8

Support Option 2E1:
D-11 HOT TOPICS
Peers Working Through a Module Together
2E1: Collaboration

For Intentional Collaboration between
General Education Teacher & Specialist Teacher such as

Special Education Teacher, Gifted & Talented Teacher, OR Teacher of English Language Learners

Hours
Toward Credit
Option
(15 hours = 1
credit)*

Hourly Rate
Option*

1.0

Yes

2.0

Yes

Personal Preparation:
• Think about the needs of students you teach and how you would like to grow in your teaching practice within the area of
•
•

your peer’s specialization.
Read articles, view videos and explore related resources that address your self-identified area of need.
Record your thoughts and prepare to fill out the Goal Process Form with your peer.

With Peer: Joint Planning/Goal Setting Session (Use the Goal Process Form)
•
•

•
•

•

Discuss new learning from resources provided in this module
After discussion with peer, determine common goal with peer and complete the Pre-Observation Discussion questions found
on the Goal Process Form.
After discussion, determine how you and your peer will measure growth (Measure section of Goal Process Form).
Research CDE/district/curriculum/research-based supports to inform Action Steps.
Decide steps to be taken to achieve goal (Action Steps/Strategies to implement section of Goal Process Form). Delineate
specific strategies to be modeled by the Specialist Teacher and implemented by the General Education Teacher.

Peer Observation:
•

Specialist Teacher models or works one-to-one on content focused plans in General Education Teacher’s classroom to target
specific strategies for implementation with intention of increased student achievement.

½ day sub provided per Specialist
Teacher
E-mail Jen Gonzales for sub code:
jennifer.gonzales@d11.org

Post Observation of Model With Peer:

Debrief/Plan:
• Peers debrief and discuss observation of model teaching
• Analyze data collected by peers on the Goal Process Form and Checklist
• Determine next steps (Post Observation section of Goal Process Form)
• General Education teacher implements observed strategies for two weeks
• Peers debrief and discuss implementation of the strategies at the end of week one and week two; tweak as needed

4.0

Yes

.50

Yes

7.50

$198.08

Reflection:
•

Fill out Reflection Form

• Share how your instruction has changed as a result of peer collaboration
Totals:

*D-11 Increment Credit: Completion of this module requires 7.5 hours of work outside of contract hours/sub hours. *Pay Option: $26.41 per hour for 7.50 hours for a total of
$198.08 for work outside of contract hours. **Both options listed above will receive CDE licensure hours at no cost.

3.9

Support Option 2E2:
D-11 HOT TOPICS
Peers Working Through a Module Together
2E2: Co-Teaching

For Intentional Co-Teaching between
General Education Teacher & Specialist Teacher such as

Special Education Teacher, Gifted & Talented Teacher, OR Teacher of English Language Learners

Hours
Toward Credit
Option
(15 hours = 1
credit)*

Hourly Rate
Option*

1.0

Yes

2.0

Yes

Personal Preparation:
•
•
•

Think about the needs of students you teach and how you would like to grow in your teaching practice
Read articles, view videos and explore related resources that address your self-identified area of need
Record your thoughts and prepare to fill out the Goal Process Form with your peer

With Peer: Joint Planning/Goal Setting Session (Use the Goal Process Form)
•
•

•
•

•

Discuss new learning from resources provided in this module
After discussion with peer, determine common goal with peer and complete the Pre-Observation Discussion questions found
on the Goal Process Form.
After discussion, determine how you and your peer will measure growth (Measure section of Goal Process Form).
Research CDE/district/curriculum/research-based supports to inform Action Steps.
Decide steps to be taken to achieve goal (Action Steps/Strategies to implement section of Goal Process Form). Delineate
specific style of Co-Teaching, strategies to be implemented during Co-Teaching, and content to be covered.
Complete Co-Teaching Lesson Plan. (Co-Teaching Lesson Plan Form includes co-plan, co-instruct, co-assess)

•
Peer Co-Teaching:
•
•

Teach together using the plan you developed
Video session(s)

Part of contracted teaching
duties and expectations.

Post Co-Teaching With Peer:

Debrief/Plan:
• Peers watch video footage, debrief, and discuss Co-Teaching
• Analyze data collected by peers on the Goal Process Form and Checklist
• Determine next steps (Post Observation section of Goal Process Form)
• Implement Co-Teaching for two weeks
• Peers debrief and discuss implementation of Co-Teaching at the end of week one and week two; tweak as needed

4.0

Yes

.50

Yes

7.50

$198.08

Reflection:
•

Fill out Reflection Form

• Share how your instruction has changed as a result of peer Co-Teaching
Totals:

*D-11 Increment Credit: Completion of this module requires 7.5 hours of work outside of contract hours/sub hours. *Pay Option: $26.41 per hour for 7.50 hours for a total of
$198.08 for work outside of contract hours. **Both options listed above will receive CDE licensure hours at no cost.

3.10

Support Option 3A:
D-11 HOT TOPICS
Lesson Study

3A: Lesson Study
Personal Preparation
• Building knowledge of Lesson Study definition and processes
o Read articles/documents and view videos
o Capture learning on the Personal Preparation for Lesson Study Note-catcher
o Develop your elevator speech on your understanding of Lesson Study
With Peers: Debrief Personal Preparation
• Discussion: Align group understanding of Lesson Study—share out key learning of Lesson Study (Personal
Preparation for Lesson Study Note-catcher)
With Peers: Plan the Lesson
• Establish norms for observations and feedback sessions
• Design the lesson (consider components of sample template)
• Decide who will be teaching the lesson (1st lesson / 2nd lesson)
First Lesson Taught/Observed (optional: video record)
• Complete first Lesson Observation Note-catcher
First Lesson Observation Feedback Session (During remainder of half day sub)
• Take time to review your notes and reflect personally on the lesson
• Meet with the team to discuss and reflect on the lesson
• Complete the first Lesson Observation Guided Conversation Note-catcher as a team
Second Lesson Taught/Observed (optional: video record)
• Complete second Lesson Observation Note-catcher
Second Lesson Observation Feedback Session (During remainder of half day sub)
• Take time to review your notes and reflect personally on the second lesson
• Meet with the team to discuss and reflect on the second lesson
• Complete the second Lesson Observation Guided Conversation Note-catcher
• Refer to the Peer Coaching Lesson Study Goal Process Form. This can be filled out individually or as a team. You
will use this to plan a lesson of your own for your class, incorporating the meaningful strategies you have learned
through the lesson study process.
• Debrief lesson study process
Reflection
• Fill out Reflection Form (independently)
• Share how you’ve grown through the Lesson Study process, and future implementation plans.
Totals:
*D-11 Increment Credit: Completion of this module = .5 credit and requires 7.5 hours of work outside of contract hours/sub hours.
**Hourly Rate Option: $26.41 per hour for 7.5 hours for a total of $198.08 for work outside of contract hours.
Both options listed above will receive CDE licensure hours at no cost.

Hours Toward Credit
Option
(15 hrs. = 1 credit)*

Hourly
Rate
Option**

1.5

Yes

1

Yes

4.0

Yes

½ day sub provided per teacher
Email Jen Gonzales for sub
Jennifer.gonzales@d11.org

½ day sub provided per teacher
Email Jen Gonzales for sub
Jennifer.gonzales@d11.org

1.0

Yes

7.5

$198.08

3.11

Module
Summaries

Peer Coaching Module Summaries
1 Categories = Teacher Choice Modules
2 Categories = D-11 Hot Topic Modules
3 Categories = Empowering Teams Modules

1: TEACHER CHOICE MODULES

1A: Two Peers Same Goal
This module is designed to support you and your peer as you address a similar goal that positively
impacts student growth and/or your professional teaching practice. You will have the opportunity
to discuss reflective questions that will help you and your peer determine a meaningful,
measurable goal. Process steps include: 1) opportunities for personal preparation, 2) joint
planning and goal setting with a peer, 3) a peer observation if applicable, and 4) pre/post
observation conferences. Opportunities for addressing student needs, individual and joint
reflection, and collaborative discussion are key pieces of this module.

1B: Collegial Observations
This module provides the opportunity for you to observe two peers who demonstrate quality
instruction you would like to incorporate into your professional practice. For each observation,
you will meet with the teacher you will be observing and determine an observation focus designed
to help you achieve your goal(s). Using specific tools, the time to collaborate with each teacher
before and after the observation will be organized to help you clarify action steps that will chunk
what you have learned into manageable pieces that will make a positive difference for your
students.

2: D-11 HOT TOPIC MODULES

2A: CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENT CATEGORY (includes 2 modules)
2A1: Classroom Management
The Peer Coaching Classroom Management Module is designed to support you and a peer using
a reflective approach to analyze/evaluate your classroom management. Classroom Management
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has been divided into three areas (presence, planning, and procedures) to help you break down
this complex topic. This module allows you to self-assess your strengths, as well as things you
would like to continue to grow or improve upon. Using the results from the self-assessment,
checklists are provided to hone in on what is already in place and the areas you might like to
address further. You and your peer can access many resources including articles, activities, and
videos demonstrating specific strategies to help you achieve your goal.

2A2: Student Engagement
The Peer Coaching Student Engagement Module is designed to support you and a peer with ideas
and activities to increase student engagement. This module provides you with tools for analyzing
when student engagement is the highest and lowest during lessons. To achieve your goal, you
can access articles, activities with descriptions, and videos demonstrating specific strategies. This
information helps you and a peer refine lessons by trying new engagement strategies and
evaluating the results.

2B: EFFECTIVE QUESTIONING CATEGORY (includes 2 modules)
2B1: Asking Questions
The Asking Questions module leads each peer to consider their current questioning practices, to
learn about specific-purpose questioning techniques, and to develop more effective practices
moving forward. Observation, feedback, reflection, and implementation are built into this module.
The module includes many resources including articles, activities, and videos to help you achieve
your goal.

2B2: Socratic Seminar
This module focuses on the specific, time-honored questioning model of the Socratic Seminar and
its unique format. The module provides many instructional resources including articles, activities,
and videos to help you achieve your goal of implementing Socratic Seminar in your classroom.
You and your peer will learn together, share insights, and support each other to achieve success.

2C: Best First Instruction: Creating Quality Standards-based Lessons
The Standards-Based Instruction Foundations Peer Coaching module engages you and your peer
in improving and sharpening your planning and implementation of best first instruction based on
standards. You will expand your knowledge about key topics involved in planning a standardsbased lesson by reading articles/documents, viewing videos and discussing the information with
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you peer. The topics you will explore include unwrapping and prioritizing standards, formative
assessment, learning goals, and success criteria. You will plan a single standards-based lesson
using the knowledge from the resources, conversations with your peer, and various templates. You
will then teach the lesson while being observed and video recorded by your peer. Finally, you will
self-reflect on the lesson you taught by viewing the video and debrief with your peer to improve
instruction and learning.
2D: Next Generation Learning
Next Generation Learning – a learning revolution of sorts! When thinking of the future of
education, we must begin to create conditions where our children’s natural talents and abilities are
supported so that they may flourish in the future. It is time to embrace organic learning and
encourage the diversity of talent we are presented with on a daily basis in our classrooms to touch
not only the mind but the heart of every student we meet. Peer Coaching’s Next Generation
Learning module is designed for two teachers to explore the latest trends in education through the
lens of Next Generation Learning. Teachers will work together to refine their personal classroom
practices with the goal of creating a new classroom environment that supports innovation and the
unique, individual learning needs of all students.
2E: COLLABORATING TOGETHER (includes 2 modules)
2E1: Collaboration
The Peer Coaching Collaboration Module provides a forum whereby two peers: one general
education teacher and a specialist teacher (such as Special Education, English Language Learner,
or Gifted and Talented) collaborate and support one another to share a common goal. The
module is designed to include you and your peer growing through planning together, sharing
resources, sharing responsibilities, and implementing effective strategies to meet the needs of a
specific type of learner in the specialist and general education classrooms. This module allows you
time to self-assess, meet, and plan together to grow in the area you designate. Within the module,
support resources can be accessed including articles and videos to help you reach your goal.
2E2: Co-Teaching
The Peer Coaching Co-Teaching Module provides a platform for two peers to dive into the world
of working together in one classroom using Co-Teaching. The peers include one general
education teacher and a specialist teacher (such as Special Education, English Language Learner,
or Gifted and Talented). You will meet to co-plan, co-instruct, and co-assess together for your
shared students. The module is designed to include you and your peer growing through robust
planning and implementing effective co-teaching strategies and processes to meet the needs of all
learners in the general education classroom. This module allows you time to meet for preplanning, implementing, and tweaking lesson delivery to maximize the strengths of both
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professionals as you grow in your ability to teach together. Within the module you can access
support such as articles and videos to help you reach your goal.

3A: Lesson Study
The Lesson Study module is designed to support you and your teammate(s) (up to five
participants) in a collaborative systematic cycle of planning, teaching, observing, refining, and
reviewing a specific lesson. Your small team of teachers will address an identified student learning
need or instructional technique. The observation is focused on student learning and not the
evaluation of the observed teacher. Through the lesson study process you will examine your
practice in order to improve student learning. This module allows you to foster a common
understanding of what good teaching practice looks like, which in turn positively impacts the
planning and implementing of future lessons. Support resources include videos of lesson study in
action as well as documents that break down the specifics of each step of the lesson study cycle.
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Implementation
Process

D-11 Peer Coaching Implementation Information
YEARS 1-2
•2012-13
•Teacher Idea →
•Bargaining Process→
•Professional Development→

•2013-14
•Project Manager→
•Diverse Team→ (Teachers, Coaches,
Heads of Programs, Principal,
Instruction and Curriculum)
•Team Determined Working
Agreements; Vision-Mission-Goals;
Basics: Non-evaluative; Voluntary;
Supportive with Structure
•Needs Assessment
•Team Began Studying Coaching
Programs
•Budget: Printing provided by PD;
Food for meetings provided by
Personnel Support Services

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

•2014-15
•Researched 14 coaching programs
•Determined 3 possible PC
structures at different price points
•Presented mid-range option to
leadership-a hybrid PC model
(online and face-to-face) that would
be organized and implemented at
the district level
•Budget: None except printing and
food at meetings
•Budget support was requested and
granted for the following year
•Teachers would be able to choose
to receive credit or pay for their
Peer Coaching work outside of
contract hours and be provided
substitutes as needed for individual
modules

•2015-16
•Began determining topics for online
modules
•Determined teacher goal setting
process form based on previously
vetted SMART goal coaching processes
•Created other forms: Reflection and
Collegial Observations
•Added Next Generation Learning Team
member
•Chose an electronic platform
•Determined a consistent structure for
online modules so participants could
easily maneuver through the program
•Began meeting during the day-PC
budget paid for substitutes and for
development work outside of contract
hours
•Developed 7 modules (team members
authored the modules)
•Team reviewed each module together
to provide feedback
•Organized "Launch" or Teacher Training
Structure
•Organized registration systems (one
district; one electronic platform)
•1st set of "Launches" where teachers
were trained: Spring 2016: 50 Teachers
•Teacher survey requesting feedback
•Budget: $50,000

YEARS 5-7
•2016-17; 2017-18; 2018-19
•Continual reflection and refinement
of PC program based on feedback
from participants, team
observations and experience
•Ongoing creation of new, relevant
modules: Next Generation Learning;
Collaboration; Co-Teaching; Lesson
Study (new team option piloted
2017-18) offered: 2018-19
•Added team members: SPED;
National Board; Induction; STEAM;
GT
•Added more budget to keep up
with growing numbers of teachers
participating and technology
details.
•Budget: $72,000
•Typical Number of Participants per
year: 150

PEER COACHING: Online Modules Currently Available through HOONUIT
TEACHER CHOICE

Modules
1A: Two
Peers
Same
Goal

EMPOWERING

D-11 HOT TOPICS Modules

TEAMS

Module

1B:
2A1:
2A2:
2B1:
2B2:
2C: Best
2D: Next
2E1:
2E2: Co- 3A: Lesson
Collegial Classroom
Student
Asking
Socratic First
Generation Collabora- Teaching Study
Observa- Management Engagement Questions Seminar Instruction Learning
tion
tions
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Action
Planning

Action Planning
Why?

• Why implement Peer
Coaching?

Team?
• Who would be part of
the implementation
team?
• How will it be
diversified?
• To whom do I need to
pitch Peer Coaching?

Budget?
• What costs will Peer
Coaching incur?
• What are possible
funding sources?
• How can it be
incentivized?

Implementation?
• What are the major
steps toward
implementation
(exploration,
installation, initial & full
implementation)?

Goal?
• What is the goal of
implementing Peer
Coaching?
• How can it be
measured?

6.1

Peak
Experiences
Through Peer
Coaching

Peer Coaching Provides “PEAK” Professional Development
Experiences for Teachers

Chip and Dan Heath in their wonderful book, The Power of
Moments (2017), explain that Peak Moments and
experiences can be created by “breaking the script” or
doing things differently and creating moments of elevation,
insight, pride, and/or connection (p. 61). The Colorado
Springs School District 11 Peer Coaching Program
provides a powerful package of structures, resources, and
supports, so teachers can create Peak moments. That is why
teachers participating in the program are responding to
anonymous surveys like this:





Pikes Peak
Colorado Springs, Colorado, USA





Illustrated by: Bobbie Halpenny

Wishing you powerful, ‘peak-filled’ Professional Development and
by Bobbie Halpenny
success in all you do!
Sincerely, the D-11 Peer Coaching Team:
~ Rebecca, Jennifer, Toby, Bobbie, Linda, Nancy, Kate, Susan, & Lisa ~





Peer Coaching is the best PD D-11 has ever had!
It was a great way to collaborate in an organized and
intentional way.
The process improves teaching without pressure.
The Peer Coaching process was excellent for our PLC
and SLO goals.
I learned so much from my peer, and the
accountability piece was invaluable. My students are
learning more because I became better!
I think it’s a “win-win” in the sense that Peer
Coaching really values our time as professionals and
gives us choice. Participants can make the experience
meaningful and not perfunctory like some required
trainings.
Most valuable and useful PD, authentic time together,
cross-curricular, collaborative, such a great learning
experience.
KEEP THIS! Best course I have taken in years!
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Contacts
Teachers Coaching Teachers Coordinator
rebecca.frazier@d11.org

Dr. Rebecca Frazier

First Grade Teacher
jennifer.gonzales@d11.org

Jennifer Gonzales

Elementary Content Specialist
tobin.lefere@d11.org

Toby Lefere

Principal
bobbie.long@d11.org

Bobbie Long

Linda Sanders

Nancy Shanklin

Kate Shannon

Susan Strizich

Lisa Wolf

Director of Professional
Development
linda.sanders2@d11.org

Teachers Coaching Teachers Coach
nancy.shanklin@d11.org

Teachers Coaching Teachers Coach
kathryn.shannon@d11.org

STEAM Teacher
susan.strizich@d11.org

Induction Coordinator
lisa.wolf@d11.org
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